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Dear Mayor Barton:—
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Kiwanian Kenneth Smith Is Lucky Guv/ HeCouldn" i SLAYER'S LOVE SUES
Buy This Space In The News, But He Gets It Free! NOT RETURNED

I see by the papers that you are
the "goat" in all this rumpus stirred
up over the Sunday show staged by
the Yankee Robinson circus.
Councilman Elliott and Councilman Budd tell the church folks they
didn't have a. thing to do with permitting: the circus to shOT|V here on
Sunday.
Ob, no!
,'
The license was issued in your
department, and therefore you ace
solely to blame.
You have my sympathy, Mr.
Mayor.
You have been in office, only a
short 'time. But by this time, you
doubtless know what "passing the
buck" means.
^ I've been watching City Council
perform, pretty closely for several
'./ years, and, to tell you the truth,
sonic of the .members make me
\laugh at times. They're certainly
" past masters at "passing the buck"
and in getting from, under while
the getting is good.
As a contractor, you built houses.
They were good houses, too, so
folks tell me.
When you've been in office longer, Mr. Mayor, when you've learned
as much about the game of politics
as you know about the contracting
business, you'll be "able to dodge the
brickbats of an outraged populace
as 'adeptly as your more experienced colleagues on tho Council.
It takes time to learn- to "pass
the buck" successfully, Mr. Mayor.
It might interest you to know,
however, that the advance representatives of the Yankee Robinson circus called on the various newspapers to learn what their attitude
would be toward a Sunday show.
This advance representative told
ine that he had seen each and every
member of the Council, and that
each and every member had consented to a Sunday show..
;! don't know whether that's the
gospel truth, but that's what the
circus representative told me.
Perhaps the information will help
.you to bear the burden of blame
your colleagues now seem to have
ulipped over onto your shoulders.
At any rate, Mr. Mayor, you have
my sympathy.
If your colleagues are going to
"pass the buck," get into the 'game
yourself. Teach them it's-a pastime two can play at.
Respectfully yours,
W. E. B.
*'* *

Say Chauffeur Infatuated
With Mrs. De Cordova
FIND LOCK OF HER

To City Council:—
Two years ago. Policeman George
Mattern -was shot by a bandit while
doing his duty. , He died a. few
i weeks later at a hospital.
,V His wife was left with two chilfdren, aged 6 and 2, and a. pension
of $35 a month.
'Now, jobless and with two small
children, to support on her meager
pension,'Mrs. Mattern is called upon
to '-pay a hospital bill of $150 for
the care of her husband before he
died.
Policeman Mattern was • employed
by the city ot Des • Moines to protect the lives and property of citizens here.
He received his fatal wound while
performing his duty. .'
The city should pay all expenses
involved in caring for Policeman
Mattern from the time he was shot
until he died. This includes his hospital bill.
A bill for $150 Is a small amount
for the city to pay.
It is a tremendous obstacle for
Mrs. George Mattern, left a widow
with two small children to support,
on a. pension of $35 a^ month.
The city should pay this $150 hospital bill at once, thereby relieving
Mrs. Slattern of the worry it has
caused her.
The city owes that to Policeman
George Mattern, his widow and his
children.
Policeman Mattern gave his life
in performance of his duty. The
city should not shirk its duty now.
Very truly yours.
W. E. B.
^FORWARD, THE HEARSES!
j- Great clouds of gloom! Do tliey
fexpect everyone to die?
I Sixty-five applications have
'been received by the State Board
of Health from would-be em- balmers who wish to take the examination which begins Thursday. The practical examination
will .be held at Harbach's Undertaking parlors Saturday.
Either someone's gotta die or
F tbese poor chaps will starve.
-INCREASE USE DF COTTON
^—iBy-Unltcd Press
ry WASHINGTON'. July 14.~Cotton
' consumed during June totalled 555,521 bales a« compared with 474,330
bales fo r the same month last year
the Conaus Bureau announced today.
RIOT FALSE ALARM
Riot cars loaded with police carry.
ing trench guns rushed to W. 25th-st
and Section-av early Wednesday to
quell .a reported gun battle in tho
Mexican settlement. The rumor was
unfounded.

HAIR

Evidences of Jealousy in
Tragedy at New London
By United Trfcas

NEW YORK, July 14.—"infatuation of tlie chauffeur for a. woman
who never returned it."
That was the motive for tho murrte.- of Mrs. Arthur DC Cordova, wife
of a wealthy New York broker, and
suicide o£ Bernard Geislcr, her
chauffeur, near the Do Cordova
summer home at >;ow London.
Conn., according lo a statement today by attorneys for the dead
woman's husband.
De Cordova returned to New
York late last nlg-nt with the woman's body. Later ho held a twohour conference with Mrs. Geisler.
life chauffeur's widow.
Neither
would disclose the a-ibjecl of tho
conference.
Theory Strengthened
Further evidence of new strength
in the contention of New London
authorities that Geisler killed Mrs.
Do Cordova and then shot himself,
was disclosed today.
Authorities learned -that Geisler
acted strangely before the murder.
He was practicing with a revolver,
other chauffeurs staying at the summer resort here said.
Recently Geislei4 had remarked to
a friend, "not to be surprised if
you see my name in the headlines
in the newspapers."
A lock of blonde hair was found
In an envelope in Goisler's pocket.
On the envelope was written:
"In case of accident or death,
place this under my pillow."
Mrs. De Cordova's hair was
blonde.
Had Trouble With \VHe
Authorities also were Informed
Geisler had some trouble with his
wife and she broiighi action seeking
nn allowance pending suit for separation on ground of cruelty.
That Geisler and Mrs. De Cordova
had mado- a previous pilgrimage to
the spot on the road where the
shooting took place Monday night,
was states by several persons today.
Several perHOns who passed the nuto
backed into the bushes beside the
road, shortly before tho shooting,
were found by officials.
.'• Mrs. .Geislei- was expected here
todoiy ' to "claifti •> hoi
'
Satisf action guaranteed or your 'early"
b'bdy.
•• ' . . . .
monev back, is Smith's slogan.
Thdre, doggone it. I claim that is
some free ad. Right out on the first
page, n'everythlng.
Letter Read at Trial Claims That
Communists Are Strong

Officer Young:—

....-v-- -, — not. nekil-xrhiich'^hese days
(about'-*• cruelty, to. - animals and improper feeding,''housing'or driving.
_ ,']T "was surprised, therefore, in
[reading yo'ur report for the month
'cf June, to learn that over 450
animals were given attention by the
Iowa Humane Society during that
time.
Just why a man should be cruel
to a dumb animal is more than I
can understand.
Yet you report the chief cause of
"complaint registered during June
was inhuman treatment of horses
by drivers, and lack of proper feed.
It -is-a. good thing that there is
some organization such as the Iowa
Humane Society to watch out for
dumb animals.
In these daya of lofty "cultural1*
and "humanitarian" ideals, we ave^
in danger of forgetting -the practical side of such things while soaring in the clouds-of fine talk.
The Iowa Humane Society is
watching after the practical sideKeep up tho good work, Mr.
Young.
Sincerely yours.
W. E. B.
•
,
• * «

iiujyjLci .cjDiriuN

(Editor, Thtt Xews.)'

Business men can't buy space on
the first page of Tho News for love
or.money!
But here you find the smiling
physlogmony and a lot of dope about
Kenneth Smith, president of the
Globe Tanning Co.
Nope, Smith didn't pay for itl
He gets it FREE!
Every week some member of the
Kiwanis Club gives a prize to the
lucky member in attendance at the
weekly luncheon.
Smith Gets the Bacon
Last week I offered' the lucky
member free space on the first page
of The News—with a picture
n'everything—to boost himself, boost
his business, boost Des Moines and
boost the Kiwanis Club.
Smith pulled down the prize.
But he's a modest chap—said he
never had written anything for a
newspaper, that he had always kept
out of Jail and therefore bad never
been featured" In print—so he asked
me to do this skit for him.
Rather Imposing on yours truly,
don't you think?
Tough on Ye Editor
Here I give Smith first page-space
in The News worth hundreds and
hundreds of dollars, and then he
asks me to do the write-up he waa
supposed to do himself.
Oh. modesty, what impositions are
committed in thy name!
Fir-st of all, Smith wants theworld to know that he Is a. member
of the Des Moines Kiwanis Club, and
that he's proud of it. The Kiwanis
Club numbers -a bunch of live wires
in its membership, and its influence

FINISH RGHT
Harding Accepts Challenge
of Demos on League Issue
,iullted

Press Suff

Correspondent.)

MARION, O., July 14.—Warren
G. Harding has opened his defensive
and eagerly accepted the Democratic
challenge to a finish fight over the
League of Nations.
His statement welcoming a "national referendum" on the league issue was viewed as his most emphatic
utterance thus far and also as a
skillful atempt to split the Democratic party on this question.
His purpose, it was believed here,
waa to "smoke out" Governor Cox
on the league issue and force the
Democratic standard bearer either toline up solidly with President Wilson on the leagiae question or come
out for strong reservations and
break with the White House on the
leading issue of the campaign.
Either course. It was believed in
the Harding camp, will, drive a
wedge between the administration
forces and those Democratic leaders
who opposed President Wilson's
course in the treaty fight.
Harding's statement showed a
fighting spirit which put enthusiasm
into ilvis advisers here.
The statement today was taken
by some to foreshadow a firm antileague stand by Harding, in his
speech of acceptance. He frankly declarpd that America would be involvfed in the score or more wars
now raging In Europe, should we
Join the league and he drew the inference that America would be
called on to supply its army and
navy to help settle them.
Because Mrs. Elizabeth Fogle had
11 children to care and provide for,
Judge Lester Thompson ordered her
release from the Polk-co jail,
Wednesday.
Mrs, Fogle was charged with taking goods valued at $300 from
Younker Brothers' storey

MOTHER-IN-LAW

Carl Fiscus Asks She be Kept from
Meddling
Carl Piscus of Valley Junction
thinks his mother-in-law is paying
too much attention to his family affairs.
So he has filed suit against Mrs.
Lulu Brady and her husband for a
temporary injunction restraining
them from interfering with him or
his business.
Fiscus' wife filed suit in District
Court last week for a divorce, and
he alleges that his mother-in-law
was the cause.
He further 1 alleges that the defendants in the case have threatened to injure him and' thai they
Induced his wife and child to leave
his Ur.eside.

RAINSJIRE HELP
Crops More Aided Than Hurt
By Heavy Downpour
The abundant rains of the last
week have been generally favorable
to crops, according to C. D. Reed,
official Iowa weather man. Haying
hag been delayed a little and clover
damaged, but on tho whole ihe
moisture has been an aid rather
than a detriment.
••Corn has made excellent progress,'
in spito of the cool weather. Reed
says. It is farther ahead than
usual in the centra! and northern
districts, and is not more than a
week late in the southern regions. It
is too early to say that the corn crop
is assured, but the soil is w,ell
stocked with moisture, and cotild
stand a considerable drouth and yet
mature a good yield.
Winter wheat is in full progress
in the state, the cool weather having
filled the heads, while the early
oats harvest is well along in tho
southern counties. Late oats also
has been benefitted.
Diseases nf small grains became
noticeable this week, but are too
late to cause serious damage.
The hall storms prevalent July
7, 8 and 0, did damage or almost a
half million dollars. A great deal
of the loss was covered by crop insurance.

S, CASADY WINS
Gets

$13,000 From Estate
After Suing Cousin

In a counter suit against his
cousin, J. K. Caaady Jr., Simon Caaacly was awarded judgment for $13.000 against the estate of J. N. Casady Sr.. by Judge lister Thompson i in. .District Co.urt, Tuesday. • .
.-•• -T^Uraoni'., and, ^eyiden.CB: aho>yeci
that Simon Casady adva'nced more
than $84,000 to J. N. Casady Sr. of
Council Bluffs, la., during the latter's lifetime. All Casady received
in payment was two insurance policies totaling about $10,000.
J. N. Casady Sr. was said to have
By United Press
been worth $100,000 at one time, but
CHICAGO, July 14.—A crimson died nearly penniless In December,
banner led in the legal attack here 1019.
today on 20 alleged members ot the
Communist Labor party, charged
with violation of the Illinois espionage act. The red flag was the
first exhibit produced by the state. Bliss Lasted Three Weeks; Then
Mrs. Holmes Gets Annulment
A detective said he took it from
the home of Edgar Owens, one of
Another short-lived marriage rothe defendants. The flag caused a mance was shattered in District
sensation in tho court room.
Court Tuesday by Judge Lester
A letter from Owen a to Ralph Thompson when ho signed, a decree
Thacter, Davenport, la., was read. annulling the marriage of Marjorle
It said the Communist Ldibor party Holmes to Charles J. Holmes.
aligned itself with the Russian Bol- Mrs. Holmes testified that followsheviki and the German Spartlcans. ing her marriage her husband told
Muscatlne, Davenport and Clinton her he had another wife, but had
nee already lined for the C. L. P., been divorced. She said she only
the letter said; tho rest of Iowa lived with him three weeks, when
they separated.
rriust line up.
Investigation showed that Holmes
had another wife living in Junction
DOUBLE SMOKES ON SAM' City. Kas,, and no record that he
Sam Abramson, popular attor- had been divorced could be found.
ney at 300 Crocker Building,
was wearing a smile Wednesday
CITY HAS NEW RIVAL
that wouldn't come off.
Iowa City Is trying to crowd
The reason?
DCS Molneg out of the "Who's
Twin daughters were born
Who" column.
Wednesday morning at Methodist
Two years ago "Who's Who
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. AbramIn America" showed 62 Des
Ron, who reside at 1110 2!Kh-3t.
Moines men and women who
Mother and children were rehad won national prominence,
ported to be doing well.
while Iowa City had only 36.
The smokes are on you, Sam!
The 1920-21 volume credits DCS
Dig up!
Moines with 59 and gives- Iowa
City 54.
Professors are responsible for
the University City's big boost.

REDS GAIN_IN IOWA?

Smith Golfs, Never
Cusses—He Says

for good is being felt thruout the
community.
I'm Boosting a IJve One
Smith came to Des Moines.fpom
Virginia 16 years ago to become connected with the Globe Tanning Co.
He has been with the one firm ever
since. Today he la its president.
Which proves that Smith has real
business ability.
. I'm durned glad I'm boosting a
live one!
Smith is married and has six children—three boys and three girls He
says he followed T. Roosevelt's advice and that his Targe family Is a
source of constant joy.
Smith has Just built 'em a new
home at 3101 Beaver-av—just across
the Urbandale .car tracks. it's a
new style bungalow, and has attracted considerable attention.
Smith has.several hobbies.

Stretch-Your-Imaginatlon, Beowulf!
Can you Comprez a Cuckoo like
Kenneth Smith who can RolI-In-theRough, BlfMnto-thc-Bunker, gilceInto-the-Strcam, and never Chirp a
Cussword?
No, Angela, bring on the Widow's
Weeds—the egg must either be an
Etheric Soul or a Deaf Mute.
He likes to drive a motor car.
(Pinched only Once for speeding.)
Can you get this Smith bird? Lit
He plays g-olf without oussing. Kennie, the Kiwanis Pride—the Patron Saint, the Preacher-Aguingt-Pic(Other Klwanlans please note.)
turesque-Profanlty! Put that in your
He teaches a Sunday School class. headlines,
Horirce Greeley.
(Boys, lie's a. hero.)
Yep, Smith is a reg'lar fellow. It Patootus T. Barnum could have
is a real pleasure, therefore, to in- made a wad the size of your arm
troduce him to tho big family of with this Bluffing Bimbo In his PerNews readers, and to pass along sonnel. Put him in the same tent
some of these hidden bits of his with the Whiskered "Lady, and Nodo,
'history to his fellow members of the the Wild Boy. y'know, and raise tho
Kiwanis Club who, altho they know Admission Price to four bits.
him pretty well, will know him still Why, the Peculiar Populace -would
better now.
hava trooped to see him, like a regiment of German soldiers charging a
P. S.—The Globe Tanning Co. fortress of Brick Cheese.
makes up fine furs into coats, robes,
etc. It specializes in custom work. When Kenneth leaves this vale of
If any member of the Kiwanis
Weeps,
Club or any reader of The News is This life of darn few drinks.
in the market for fine fur work, see We'll carve Ma statue out of gold
Smith at the Globe Tanning Co. And place it on tho links.
'

No Fear Of Flames When Child
In Danger^Says Mrs. Boylan
"When there is a child in danger
of burning, who thinks of being
afraid?"
These simple words Wednesday
described Mrs. Guy Boylan's feeling
when she rescued 2-year-old Junior
Payton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nile N.
Payton, from the blazing home at
263T E. Maple-st Tuesday.
"Any other woman would have
done the same thing under similar
circumstances," she said.
Mrs. Boylan when interviewed
TALK US TO DEAf H
to The .Vews
COLUMBUS, O., July 14. —
Governor Cox and Senator Harding are , ready to fight it out
in every home that has a phonograph.
The Democratic nominee has
made- several short speeches for
phonograph records, and these
probably will be distributed as
"campaign literature" by the national committee.
Harding did the same shortly
after his nomination.
SELLER IN CELL
Exclusive patrons of the Savery
Hotel were shocked Wednesday noon
when D. C. Fernandez. 29, Spanish
salesman of St. Louis, announced
that he wanted to take a little rest
and spread out a lobby rug.
When they remonstrated, he
showed signs of fight.
He is finishing his nap In a padded
cell at the police station.
TRAIN WRECK AT MELROSE
Special W The New*
MELROSE. July 14. — Pour
coaches In C. B. & Q. passenger
train, No. 12. were ditched early today when the train ran into a waahput near ;.b<y?e,. No .one .waa injured.

bore the scars where oil from the
flaming gas stove had exploited into
her face during the rescue.
But she didn't refer to them.
"I rushed into the house and at
first did not notice the child," she
explained. "I went outdoors and
pushed a basket of clothes aside so
that Clinton, who was penned up on
the porch by the basket, could run
away from the fire."
Clinton is the3-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Payton.
•"I returned into the house." Mrs.
Payton went on." thinking. I might
save some of the valuables. About
five feet from the door I stumbled
over an object. It was little Junior,
evidently overcome by suffocation.
'I picked him up and ran out of the
house."
The Payton home burned to the
ground.
ELEVEN TAKE EXAMS
Eleven candidates completed twoday examinations before the State
Board of Ontometry Examiners,
Wednesday. Dr. James G. McMasters of Cedar Rapids, newly elected
president of the board, conducted
the examination.

ATTACUARDING

SEEK RAINBOW MEET

Des Moines Bids for 1921 Meet of
Famous Division
Cox Opens Fire in His First Ralph Faxon, secretary ot the
Chamber of Commerce, wired an inCampaign Speech
vitation to tho Rainbow Division
meeting at Birmingham. Ala., TuesBy Herbert W. Walker
day night, to hold its 1921 convention in Des Moines.
[United Press Staff Coircsponttem >
COLUMBUS, O., July H.—MakKILL IRISH CONSTABLES
ing his first campaign statement a
United Press
-~
stinging attack on Senator Harding ByDUBLIN,
July 14.—Two constables
and "the senatorial oligarchy of were killed and another seriously
Lodge, Penrose and Smoot." Demo- wounded when an armed band atcratic Nominee Cox today declared tacked an automobile in which they
were riding from -Dingle barracks
his fight for election will be "dedi- early
today. The raiders ca.ptured a
cated to the task of bringing peace quantity
of arms and ammunition
with honor."
which
was in the motor car.
Tiie statement was in reply to
Senator Harding's declaration that
President Wilson had forced Cox,
altho he did not have the backing The City Council was petitioned
of administration forces, at San Wednesday by residents living near
Francisco, to accept the League of W. 42nd and Pleasant streets to rsv,
Nations as the dominant issue of move obnoxious signboards which
obscured the view and decreased
the campaign.
In a rather sarcastic tone. Cox property values In that section
attacked Harding's front porch campaign, declaring that his listening
post at Marion will be as far from
the running- current of progressive LOCAL—fair tonight and Thursd.iv
Thursday.
'
thought as the senatoral oligarchy warmer Aeo
Today: Richest temperature
of Lridge, Penrose and Smoot has SO.Ycnr
low-em 76, precipitation trace.
been from the heart beats of the STATE—^cnerally fair tonlzht and
cooler In extreme southeast porAmerican people for a year or more. Tlwrsdny;
tion tonlehl: warmer Thursday.

ASK"SIGFREMOVAL

THrWE/VTHER

Why Pick On Public?
The battle subsides.
Mayor Barton and Finance Commissioner Elliott, blaming ea«h other for the Sunday circus, July 4,
decided to rest their cases before
the public Wednesday.
"I do not want the public to
think I anr dodging, but there are
so many more important fjucstjons
up that I don't consider it necessary to issue any statement," said
hlzzoner the mayor.
"The Sunday circus is no worse,
in my estimation," he opined, "than
any other forms of. Sunday amusement ^which, the public now toler-

MARRIAGEJS NO GO

ates. The people go to parks to
«ee trained animals, and pay to see
baseball games without giving it a
moment's thought. J do not thinkthe large majority of Des Moines
citizens have any objections/to the
Sunday showing of the circus,"
• Elliott, when told of a statement
attributed to Fred Buchanan, owner
of the Robinson circus,' that.he had
secured the consent of all members
of the Council before getting the -license, said, "That's a deliberate
falsehood. '
And now, ht> hum! let the public
fix the. responsibility.

Sun aets tonlcht..
Sun rises tomorrow
IOWA TEMPER AT IH1ES
(Highest In last 24 hours)
Charles City
""••
°" DnvenBort
Dei Moines
88 DubuqUft
Keolcuk
86 Sioux City

7-4R
4-5^
so
.78
88

OUT3IDE POINTS
Omaha
94 f;hlc«z 0
8g
Kansas City
92 Denver ..
gn
New Orleans .. . .M)| Wnshlnefr.n. D. C.'.'flO
»t- Paul
H2| rittsbursh
81
WEATHER CONDITIONS
An area of low pr«.«ure mored rapidly
astward from the central n l a l n staUs to
the ,ower St. Lawrence ™lley. and caused
Khowers nnd thunder storms from, the lower
and middle Missouri v.illev eastward nrer
the lake rejtlon. Hciutered showers also
occurred orer the western states. The htsh
pressure AT«« 1ms its crest orer South D n "''^has cauwd cooler weather o f r
SIlMourl and upper Mississippi

PRICE
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RADICAL GROUP
IS IN CONTROL
Committee of 48 Opposed to
Platform Drafted
LA FOLLETTE FROZEN OUT

Peacemakers Are Trying to
Work Out Compromise
Bv Vnlted Press

CHICAGO, July 14.—Tho amalgamated liberal convention, after a
morning of parliamentary jockeying
to hold delegates in check while the
platform committee worked in RII
ileventh-hour effort to write ft newplatform to satisfy Senator Robert M.
La 'F'olJette. adjourned at 11;50 a. m..
today, to -2 p. m. it was expected
the platform would be reported then.
The convention decided to adjourn
following an announcement from
the conference committee that a
complete new draft was being prepared,.
Contemplate Rolling
A caucus of delegates to the- Committee of Forty-eight national convention was held1 at the Hotel Morrison at which wore discussed tho
proposed platform and the program
to bo followed by tho forty-elghtcrfl.
It was decided to keep the organization of forty-olsrhters Intact and be
prepared for a bolt from thu (oint
convention if necessary.
A further.caucus will be held tonight.
The labor party, it was said, decided' "to make, concessions on thf>
platform to the Committee of Fortyeight when Gilbert Roe, representing La Follette. told them the senator would not stand on tho one proposed.
Robert Buck, member of the
executive committee of the Labor
party, leading the laboriles In their
fight for nationalization of mines nml
railroads with democratic control,
it was said, made the peace offer to
the forly-elghters.
Tho turn of affairs has ellmlnatpd
several presidential candidate possibilities In addition to La FollpM*
and Henry Ford, whose candidacies
were withdrawn by friends last
night.
Join. With Laborltcs
The liberal organizations which
have definitely cast their lol; with
the Inboritcs include t.ho Non-Partisan League. World War Veteran",
Rank and File Veterans Association,
Constitutional Party and American
Party of Texas.
v TJje Singlo Tax party last night.
obe?ii' <r$*fcori'auipt ^Its. ;pwn. .cam-p'al^'..v
without."entangling'alliances."
Predictions were made, today that
the "third party" would formally
adopt the name of "farmer-labor
party," but thru Its radical -platform, select presidential and vlco
presidential candidates, and adjourn.
When the delegates reassembled
last night they were informed thci
joint platform committee WR.B in
conference and nothing could bo
done until it reported. It was announced at 10:30 the committee
could not report "for several bourn"
and the convention recessed until
today.
Meantime, the conferees batlied It
out.
Buck and James Duncan.
Seattle, were the chief spokesmen
for the laboritos. They were, reinforced by half a dozen fellow members. Ptnchot, Record and GllRon
Gardner were the chief representatives of the forty-etghters. La toilette was represented by his son,
Robert La Koilette Jr.. and Gilbert
13. Roe, New York, the senator's
former law partner. Dudley Field
Malone also was present.
Submits New Planks
The fight was confined to the platform. Buck submitted 14 additional
planks, said to be even more radical
than the original labor platform.
Tho laboriten suggested the additional planks be submitted to .La
Follette for approval, a special committee being sent to Madison for
that purpose early today. Roe replied his was unnecessary RR the
senator regarded the original labor
platform ns too radical.
To satisfy the laborltes he got I,a.
Follette by telephone. The latter
told Roe It was too late to see a committee with the final session of the
convention but a few hours off and
authorized Roe to act for him.
Roc then assured the conferees
they could regard La Follctte us
definitely eliminated from consideration as the "third party" nonilnen.
Pinchot, Record and Gardner continued to battle for their program.
It Is understood they were finally informed the situation had bron
maneuvered to force elimination of
them and La Follette ;\s possible
leaderw of the third party.
Several labor delegates today
counselled amalgmation of the "third
party" with the'Socialists.

WILL FOSTER DIVORCED
Marguerite Foster was granted a
divorce from Willard Foster on the
grounds of cruelty In the District
Court Tuesday. The case was tried
the same clay that the petition was
filed.
Mrs. Foster was also awarded the
custody of their two children. Willard Jr. and Charles. Her husband
is the son of Sidney A. Foster, vide
president of the Mutual Life Insurance Co., who resides at the Brown
Hotel.
Single Tax Ticket
CHICAGO. July 14.—A nftw naNAME STREET "HACORO" tional
ticket was In thn field lodny,
The first response to Tho
launched by the single tnx party,
News' call for suggestions in rewhich bolted the new "third'party."
naming S. W. 18th-.st was reIt comprised.
ceived Wednesday from J. W.
Robert C. MucAuley, Philadelphia,
Nobie, 1S1 S. W. 20th-st, who offor president.
fers the coined name "Hacoro."
R. C. Barnum, Cleveland, for vico
a combination of the first letters
president.
1n the names ot the Republican
The entire platform, adopted in
and Democratic nominees for
convention last n i f f h t , la:
president and vice president.
Full rental value of the land shall
be collected by the government InREDS CONTINUEfADVANCE stead of all taxes and all building
LONDON, July 14.—An official and other improvement on land, all
wireless dlwpntch from Moscow to- industry, thrift and enterprises, all
day said the Bolahevlkl were con- wages, salaries, incomes and every
profit on labor shall be entirely extinuing a successful advance on the empt
from taxation.
whole front.

SAVES BABE
FROM FIRE
Mr». Ouy Boylnn performed n wonderfully heroic deed yesterday In rescuing 2-year-old Junior Pavton from
whn.t looked to ha certain deaih. No
one'knows but nerneir what, promoted
her to dash Into the ronrlnK flumes und
brins the child lo rafety. nn<I It renulred scecd nnd quick thinking on her
part to accomplish her brave act.
NEAV'S "Wnnt" acls work with a weat
dflnl of speed, too. Very rapidly t h e y
carry your rncsjaze to thousands of oeoule every nleht anri It is easy for YOU
to sell about a n y t h l n z you ivnne to.

Have You Somcthinj; To Sell'.'
Try one; you can find a l»uycr v«rv
"•any for anything you have. AM you
h a r e to do is

BELIEVE LAD KILLED SELF
By United Press

CHICAGO. July 14.—Friends of
William Farwig, 16-year-old Muskegon, Mich., boy, believed today ho
ended his life because he couldn't
•see his sweetheart,
^.Police dragged a lagoon In Washngrton Parkl-for the body when the
boy's landlady said he had threatened to end his life there.
RAINBOW VETS .PARADE
By United Presn
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. July U. —
Approximately 2500 veterans of th«
Rainbow Division, today paraded tn
the downtown district hore, closing
their thren day reunion.
The veterans were divided into
state groups. Confederate and Span.sh-American war veterans also were
In the lino of march, many of whom,
like wounded Rainbow warriors, unable to hike, rode in

